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dignity run through 
everything we do. every 

member of our team will 
care for your loved one as 

if they  were a member  of     
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At Gallagher Family Funeral Directors, we believe a funeral should be 
where you dictate your wishes, and we will never offer anything you 
do not want.

This is understandably a difficult time, 
but it's worth contacting at least two 
businesses so you can compare the 
services they offer and all the costs 
involved, as no two funerals or funeral 
directors are the same.

Our team of funeral directors will 
listen to you, making you feel at ease 
and will help to make the process of 
arranging a funeral easier and more 
bearable.

We will support and guide you in 
considering all your choices, allowing 
you to make the decision of what is 
right for you, your family and friends.

You are welcome to visit our premises by appointment to meet our team who 
will answer any questions you may have.

www.gallagherfamilyfunerals.co.uk

Comfortable and welcoming arranging room 
and offices

A dedicated member of our team on hand and 
on call 24/7

The latest technology to communicate with our 
clients and administration within our funeral 
home
A fully trained, qualified and dedicated team

New and modern funeral vehicles 
maintained to a high specification

Exclusive partnership with Golden Charter 
Funeral Plans

We are proud to be one of only a small handful 
of family-owned funeral homes located in 
Keighley

Members of the National Association of Funeral 
Directors (NAFD) and the National Society of 
Allied and Independent Funeral Directors (SAIF)

£50 discount off the total funeral account if the 
payment is made in full by the client or estate 
prior to the funeral date

'Plant A Tree In Memory' dedicate to your loved one 
and offset the carbon footprint of the funeral with 
one of our tree planting partners



Call 01535 690 979

funeral choices

help protect your loved ones
with a pre-paid funeral plan
A funeral plan is an easy way to arrange the funeral you want in advance. A plan allows you to specify 
your wishes and pay for the funeral director’s services included in your plan. As our customers often 
tell us, that can bring peace of mind to you and your family.

We work in partnership with Golden Charter to provide you with a safe and reliable way to plan ahead.

We’ll take the time to understand your wishes and tailor a plan to suit you. We can discuss these at 
our premises or in your home, at a time that is convenient for you.

home 
funeral

personal
choice

direct 
cremation

natural 
burial

simple 
funeral

celebration
of life

D P & A Gallagher Limited trading as Gallagher Family Funeral Directors is an appointed representative of Golden Charter Limited trading as Golden Charter 
Funeral Plans which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FRN:965279).



This is the simplest and most 
cost-effective funeral option, 
becoming a popular alternative 
to a traditional funeral service.

The coffin is taken directly to the 
crematorium and no funeral service 
or ceremony with mourners takes 
place.

An additional fee will be applied for outsized specialist coffins. 
All charges to be settled 48 hours prior to the date of cremation.

Simple cremation coffin
Conveyance of the person to the crematorium in a 
private ambulance

Conveyance of the person into our care from 
our local hospital, including personal care and 
presentation

Dignity and respect to both you and your loved 
one by all our team

what's included?

£1,425 Fully Inclusive

Oakworth Crematorium Fee

Arranged appointment by telephone or video call 
during normal office hours

Help with paperwork, doctors, coroners & 
registry office

direct cremation

www.gallagherfamilyfunerals.co.uk

Memorialise a special 
person by creating beautiful, 
bespoke keepsakes and 
jewellery.
Ask our team for a brochure 
and see our display

Additions and Extras

Mercedes Hybrid Hearse  (+ £200.00)

Private 15 minutes attendance at our Chapel of Rest 
for final moments on the day of the cremation prior 
to departure (+ £55.00)
Doctors fee  (+ £82.00)

The Sutton Coffin, fully lined  (+ £175.00)

Conveyance from other location within 
15 miles (+ £100)



celebration of life

The Sutton Coffin - Fully lined, foil veneered, 
natural oak effect with engraved nameplate

Conveyance of the person to the crematorium in a 
private ambulance

Conveyance of the person into our care during 
normal office hours within a distance of 15 miles

Personal care and presentation of the person

Dignity and respect to both you and your loved 
one by all our team

what's included?

£2,745 Fully Inclusive

Oakworth Crematorium Fee

Family chapel visit by appointment up to one 
hour during normal office hours

Arranged appointment in our comfortable 
arranging room or video call during normal office 
hours
Help with paperwork, doctors, coroners & 
registry office

A service in our private chapel within office hours - 
seating up to 40 people

Minister or Celebrant Fees

Online administration of charitable donations 
and funeral announcement via our website

Direct Cremation does 
not mean that you cannot 
celebrate the life of a loved 
one.
A service within our private chapel 
of rest and the coffin taken directly 
to the crematorium by us or a 
service following the cremation.

Call 01535 690 979

Family and friends may be travelling from further 
afield or unavailable during working hours.

Early evening or weekend service?

Ask our team about our early 
evening or weekend options, 
Prices from £3,095

An additional fee will be applied for outsized, specialist coffins.
Conveyance outside office hours additional charges will apply. 
Doctors fee may be applied (+ £82.00)
All charges to be settled 48 hours prior to the date of cremation.



This package is designed for 
families with a budget to allow 
for a dignified funeral service 
without any additional costs. 

It's the perfect option if you are able 
to be a little more flexible on certain 
aspects of the funeral, including 
the date and time arranged at 
8.50am up to and including 9.15am  
at Oakworth or Shay Grange 
crematorium.

Conveyance of the person into our care during 
normal office hours within a distance of 15 miles

Personal care and presentation of the person

Dignity and respect to both you and your loved 
one by all our team

what's included?

£3,195 Fully Inclusive

Oakworth or Shay Grange Crematorium Fee

The Sutton Coffin - Fully lined, foil veneered, 
natural oak effect with engraved nameplate

Hearse and bearers on the day of the funeral to 
convey the person directly to the crematorium

Family chapel visit by appointment up to one 
hour during normal office hours

Help with paperwork, doctors, coroners & 
registry office

Minister or Celebrant Fees

Arranged appointment in our comfortable 
arranging room or video call during normal office 
hours

Online administration of charitable donations 
and funeral announcement via our website

simple funeral
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Ask our team about 'Planting A Tree In 
Memory' dedicated to your loved one 
and the option to offset the carbon 
produced on a funeral with one of our 
UK tree planting partners.

An additional fee will be applied for outsized, specialist coffins.
Conveyance outside office hours additional charges will apply. 
Doctors fee may be applied (+ £82.00)
All charges to be settled 48 hours prior to the date of cremation.



Many people today look for 
a more environmentally 
friendly or green alternative 
to a traditional funeral, taking 
comfort in the knowledge that 
every aspect has been carefully 
considered to minimise 
a funeral's impact on the 
environment and encourage 
wildlife.
Locally, we have two locations where 
natural burials may take place, 
Tarnmoor Memorial Woodland in 
Skipton and Brocklands Woodland 
Burial near Settle.

24-hour conveyance of the person into our care 
within a distance of 15 miles

Providing personal care including washing, 
following instructions regarding make-up, hair care 
and dressing in their own clothes

Dignity and respect to both you and your loved 
one by all our team

what's included?

£2,425Prices From

Arranging a date and time for the burial at 
Tarnmoor Memorial Woodland or Brocklands 
Woodland Burial

Family chapel visit by appointment up to one 
hour during normal office hours

Online administration of charitable donations 
and funeral announcement via our website

Help with paperwork, doctors, coroners & 
registry office

Simple eco conscious cardboard coffin

Arranged appointment in our comfortable 
arranging room or video call during normal office 
hours

Hearse and bearers on the day of the funeral to 
convey the person directly to the burial ground

An additional fee will be applied for outsized, specialist coffins. 
Not including additional third-party costs including, officiant and burial fees.
Full payment of all third-party fees (Disbursements) we pay on your behalf 
48 hours prior to the date of burial.

natural burial

Call 01535 690 979



Arranging and planning a funeral independently can be a rewarding and 
lasting memory to your loved one.

Some families want to care for the person who has passed away at home and 
make all the funeral arrangements without the services of a funeral director.

A home funeral provides families a slowed down, carefully planned, more 
affordable, hands-on experience. The significant difference with a home funeral 
is that you are able to stay in control of the process. You can choose where and 
when you hold the funeral and create a very personal ceremony which honours 
the life of your loved one.

Your loved one may have died at home and they may have left specific wishes 
to remain at home until the day of committal. There's no legal requirement for 
a funeral director to be involved in the care and arrangements. You may wish to 
coordinate all the planning of the funeral from completion of statutory paperwork, 
care and presentation of your loved one to the purchase of the coffin.

Our team are able to support, advise and guide you through your own 
arrangements. Please contact our team if they can be of any assistance.

£500Prices From

home funeral

www.gallagherfamilyfunerals.co.uk



This is a professional tailored funeral service giving you the flexibility 
and freedom to tailor a bespoke funeral and fitting tribute to your loved 
one from all our choices and any necessary third-party fees.

Funeral director fees and services Costs
Arranged appointment in our comfortable arranging room, your own home or video call 

during normal office hours within a distance of 15 miles

£1,075

Full advice, guidance and information regarding the registration of death

Arranging a date and time of your choice for the funeral

Liasing with hospitals, doctors, coroner, clergy and other third-parties

Dealing with the necessary paperwork to enable cremation or burial to take place

Placing death notice in newspaper if required*

Arranging music requests according to your instructions

Ordering floral tributes on your behalf*

Arranging order of service, liasing with the minister or officiant*

Online administration of charitable donations and funeral announcement via our website

Funeral director on the day to conduct the funeral or ceremony

A fee covering in excess of 40 hours on average and appropriate proportion of over heads

Dignity and respect to both you and your loved ones by all our team

*Cost will be shown as an additional third-party cost

personal choice

Call 01535 690 979



Conveyance, Personal Care and Preparation of the person Costs
24-hour conveyance of the person into our care by our team within 15 miles  in a suitable 
vehicle, including use of Ambulance-type stretcher and all necessary protective clothing

£570Providing personal care within climate-controlled facilities including washing, following 
instructions regarding make-up, hair care and dressing

Complimentary use of our chapel of rest and chapel visit, by appointment only, during 
normal office hours up to one hour

Additional conveyance of the person into our care by our team within 15 miles 
(as requested by H.M Coroner) £200

Additional milage over 15 miles (per mile) £2.60

Removal of pacemaker or other medical device £50
Complimentary use of our chapel of rest and chapel visit, by appointment only, during 

normal office hours up to one hour £0

Additional chapel visit, by appointment only, during normal office hours up to one hour £55
Use of our chapel of rest and chapel visit, by appointment only, outside normal office 

hours up to one hour £155

Coffins
(please see our brochure for more options)

Costs

The Sutton - Natural oak effect foil veneer, only available up to 6ft 2" x 22" £435

The Farnhill - Medium oak veneer with raised moulds £495

The Myddleton - Light oak veneer with sunken lid and matching moulds £585

The Kildwick - Medium oak veneer with raised moulds and double raised lid £775
The Bradley - Medium solid oak, panelled sides and raised moulds £1,630
The Bronte - Woven from the sustainable and flexible bamboo cane £630

The Ingleton - Handcrafted from the sustainable willow using traditional methods £900

Yorkshire Woven - British wool supported on a strong recycled cardboard frame £1,225

Bespoke Personal Design - Traditional, Cardboard, Classic, Wooden Caskets £POA

An additional fee will be applied for outsized, specialist coffins

www.gallagherfamilyfunerals.co.uk

Coffin Interiors and Gowns Costs

Simple 12" flat frilling in taffeta £85

Simple dressing robe set including 12" flat frilling in taffeta £110
Superior upholstered 14" deep gathered frilling in taffeta £130

Superior dressing robe set inlcuding upholstered 14" gathered frilling in taffeta £155

Zinc lined (required for repatriation) £350



Transport Costs
Chauffeur driven, seven-seater, Mercedes limousine from address to a designated place 
of worship and/or committal within a distance of 15 miles during normal office hours £235

Chauffeur driven, four-seater, Mercedes saloon car from address to a designated place 
of worship and/or committal within a distance of 15 miles during normal office hours £115

Reception of the person into home, or church prior to the funeral, within a distance of 
15 miles, during normal office hours £245

Reception of the person into home, or church prior to the funeral, within a distance of 
15 miles, outside normal office hours £315

Mercedes Hybrid Hearse with driver and bearers from address to designated place of 
worship and/or committal within a distance of 15 miles, during normal office hours £480

Motorcycle Hearse From 
£1,320

Horse drawn hearse (Two black horses) £1,350

Horse drawn hearse (Four black horses) £1,975

Specialist funeral vehicles available on request (VW Camper, Land Rover, etc) £POA

Ash Caskets and Urns Costs

The Wharfedale - Oak effect casket with engraved nameplate £85

The Aire - Dark mahogany effect casket with engraved nameplate £110

The Worth - Light mahogany effect casket with engraved nameplate £110

The Nidderdale - Solid oak casket with engraved nameplate £145

Full Glitter Casket - Available in a choice of colours £165

Biodegradable Inlaid Flower Heart Casket with fresh flower petals £90

Willow Crocus Casket - Eco friendly made from 100% natural materials £95

Pandanus Iris Ash Casket £95

Somerset Willow Ash Casket £160

Artiste - Bespoke Steve Soult Ash Casket £175

Yorkshire Woven - Swaledale Wollen Ash Casket £185
Bespoke solid oak casket with engraved nameplate, hand crafted and locally 

sourced wood £185

Small or Large Scatter tube (Standard) £50, £65

Personalised Scatter Tube (Bespoke) £110

Call 01535 690 979

VAT included when purchased within packages.
Normal office hours Mon - Fri between 09:00 - 16:00.



Other Services Costs

Use of Airedale House Service chapel £150
Arranged appointment in our comfortable arranging room, your own home or video call 

outside normal office hours within a distance of 15 miles £125

Arranging interment of ashes with local councils and churches £35

Arranging and attendance of funeral director at interment of ashes £85
Arranging a date and time for a service or celebration of life at a location of your choice* £265

Attendance of funeral director at service or celebration of life £105

Professional audio visual streaming £POA

Sundries Costs

Additional bearers £65 each
Weekend or Bank holiday funeral surcharge £550

Scattering of ashes by a member of our team £55
Collection & delivery of ashes within a distance of 15 miles £55

Temporary grave marker £65
Coffin ornamentation (e.g. Catholic Crucifix, Masonic) £65

Handling fee for supplying own coffin £100
Doctors fee for completion of cremation certificate £82

Order of service 50no. (black & white, colour cover, 4 pages) £96
Order of service 50no. (colour throughout, 4 pages) £128

Order of service set up fee £40
Minister, Priest or Celebrant fees From £200

Church fee From £325
Organist fee £100

*Location cost will be shown as an additional third-party 

Keepsakes & Jewellery Costs

Wooden Heart Keepsake £65
Ever With Jewellery - Pendants, Rings, Earrings, Charm beads, Paperweights & Cufflinks £POA

Personalised Book of Condolence From £42
Memorial Portraits From £32

Wildflower Token Hearts 50p
Attendance & Memorial Cards From 65p

www.gallagherfamilyfunerals.co.uk



local crematorium charges

Days/Times Applied Fees

Unattended Service

Mon - Fri,  08:10 - 08:40 £325

Reduced Attended Service

Mon - Fri, 08:30 - 09:15 £878

Standard Attended Service

Mon - Fri, 10:10 - 14:40 £1,045

Webcast & Visual Tributes

Webcast with 28 days viewing access inlcuding 
downloadable file of funeral service £54

DVD or USB keepsake copy of service £55
Single Photograph No Charge

Basic Slideshow up to 25 photos £49
Professional Photo Tribute up to 25 photos with music £74

Other Services

Additional time in chapel £165
Scattering of ashes in Garden of Remembrance No Charge
Witness of ashes scattering with family present £184

Oakworth 
Crematorium

&

Shay Grange
Crematorium

Call 01535 690 979



Days/Times Applied Fees

Unattended Service

Mon - Fri,  08:40 - 08:50 £463

Reduced Fee Attended Service

Mon - Fri, 09:10 £674

Standard Fee Attended Service

Mon - Fri, 10:00 - 14:10 £896

Webcast & Visual Tributes

Webcast with 28 days viewing access £55
Downloadable file of funeral service £15

DVD or USB keepsake copy of service £60
Single Photograph No Charge

Basic Slideshow up to 25 photos £49
Professional Photo Tribute up to 25 photos with music £75

Other Services

Additional time in chapel £170
Scattering of ashes in Garden of Remembrance No Charge
Witness of ashes scattering with family present £106

Skipton
Crematorium

www.gallagherfamilyfunerals.co.uk



local authority burial charges

Cremated Remains

Exclusive Right of Burial

£724 £624

Interment

£258 £199

Earthen Grave

Exclusive Right of Burial

£1,414 £1,200

Opening

One Coffin Depth - 4ft 6"
£1,098 £950

Two Coffin Depth - 6ft 0"

£1,224 £950

Three Coffin Depth - 7ft 6"

£1,333 £1,341

Bradford Metropolitan
District Council

Craven District
Council

Call 01535 690 979

For our Natural and Personal Choice funeral options we respectfully request that all third-party fees (disbursements) that we pay on the 
clients' behalf to third-party providers such as cemeteries, crematoria, clergy, officiant, doctors, florists, etc, are paid 48 hours prior to the 
date of the funeral.

Full payment will be required 21 days from the date of our final invoice. Payments settled prior to the funeral date for our Natural & 
Personal Choice funeral options £50 may be discounted from the final balance.

payment terms & conditions
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what happens next

We'll take your details, and ask the name of the person who 
has passed away and where they are resting, whether you've 
registered the death and if the coroner is involved. We'll also talk 
about where you are in the process and begin to understand 
what you would like. You can ask us any questions you may have 
at this point.

If you feel that we might be the right people to support you in 
planning a funeral, then the first thing to do is get in touch. We'll ask 
you a few simple questions and then arrange a meeting with your 
funeral director.

What we'll ask when you call

Arranging to meet us
You can come to our arranging room at Airedale House, set up a 
video call or we can visit you at your home.

What happens at the meeting?
We can organise almost everything at the first appointment 
that will take approximately one hour. We'll prepare as much 
paperwork as we can in advance, so that when we meet we can 
spend time understanding your needs and talking you through 
your options. We can then book or arrange everything you know 
you'd like - but there's no hurry, we always plan things at your 
pace, so if you need more time to prepare, process or make 
decisions, that's what we'll do.

gallagher's 
offered an 
extremely 

sensitive and 
professional 

service at one 
of the hardest 

times for our 
family

"
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Airedale House
Skipton Road, Keighley

BD20 6DT

01535 690 979

info@gallagherfamilyfunerals.co.uk www.gallagherfamilyfunerals.co.uk


